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SLAUGHTER OF LADIES' FINE FOOT WEAR. 
Who lias not heard of the Celebrated P. Cox Shoe. We have bought all the Fine Goods left in New York Warehouse ; 

the same is about to be closed. We have bought them cheap enough to afford us to sell all the 

This lot con f tt ins ever// style, all sites and widths, French Kid Hand Turned, Mongol a Kid Hand I Velt, Mongol a Kid Ifanikinfast, Straight dont Foxed W'aulkinfaut 

French Kid Hand ΙΙΥίί, Each and every pair of these shoes are retailed everywhere at S3. OVIl PRICE, §2.30. 

IV 
M 

AS FOR CLOTHING FOR EITHER MAN OR BOY 
Better take no stock in all the Humbug Advertising which is going the rounds now. When 

; Clothing is advertised at 10c. or 25c. on the dollar, the parties advertising it are trying to 

I humbug you. 
Good Clothing Brings a Price Any Time. 

WE CAN COMPETE WITH ANY HOUSE IN AMERICA. WE MAKE CLOTHING TO WEAR. 
Our first aim is to give value. We sell Clothing at a SMALL PROFIT, U'htch our enormous sales afford us to do. 

I * 
We BUY FOR CASH only and SELL FOR CASH only. 

SQXJA.RE DEALINGS GOYEEN ΟU Κ ESTAJtîJ^iWJrLJyilûJN 1'. 

—™ BOSTON— 
43-48 Newark Avenue, - - Jersey City. 
THE LIVELY LOKILLARDS. 
ARRANGING FOR A rOOJ- TO URffA- 

M EST AND Λ I.Ο»G R VS. 

Activity ut tlie Scots' Headquarters— 
..Lafayette's League Team Thrasliee 

Prohibitionist»—Wheelmen, Howlers 

and Fighters. 
The Lorillard Debating and Athletic 

Association is a well managed organiza- 
tion. Its officers are active, wideawake 

young men who are alwuys visible at the 

headquarters at night and constantly 
have something on the card to keep the 

interest alive. 
The cross-country run, while it was ex- 

pensive, has been beneficial, as it has 

made the members more enthusiastic. 
Now a pool tournament is being ar- 

ranged. A committee haa been appointed 
to select teams and prepare a schedule. 
The committee consists of Messrs. ϋ. J, 

Riordau, William Farrull and J. O'Laugh- 
lin. * 

The team tourney will be followed by 
an individual tournament. The com- 
mittee will meet on Monday night and 
report at the meeting of the association 
next Tuesday evening. 

This is not ull that is to be done to ex- 
cite interest. The association will, if not 
invited to participate in the cross-country 
ruu of the Scots on Thanksgiving Day, 
have α hare and hound chase and 
pretty prizes will be offered to induce the 
runners of the club to train for the event 
as it Will be a handicap, and every par- 
ticipant will have achacice of catching 
one Of the prizes. 

Nothing like "wim and wigor," as 

Judge W an kin would say, to make an 
athletic club a success. 

At tlie Sl ide' Hooms. 

ίβ was lively at the roonis of the 
Scottish-American Athletic Club las' 
night. Chappie Mornn was banging and 

dodging the punching bag. He is keep- 
ing in shape for a "go" at Philadelphia 
next Monday evening. Dame Rumor has 
it that he may face a crack Quaker City 
bantam and it may be a "go.1' Chappie 
received a letter yesterday from Jack 
Lynch, α clever bantam with whom he 
had a friendly set to a few days ago and 
is now a warm friend of Moran's. t he 
writer stated that Chappie ht'.d made a 

decidedly favorable impression and had a 
host of admirers in that city. 

Wllle Kenny is training for the tourna- 
ment of the American Athletic Union. 
Ho held the amateur championship in the 
115-pound class for several years and lost 
it ou a close decision. He has tried sev- 
eral times since to have a bout with 
Rocap, who received the decision at the 
tourney, and admirers offered α costly gold 
watch to the Winner. Rocap refused to 
meet Kenney. 'Ihe latter is ambitious to 
once again capture the honor, and is get- 
ting in line form for the event. I watciied 
him half an hour and he tugged at the 
weights and pounded the bag cease- 

lessly. He quit not ono bit. tired. 
Rush was doing the hitch and kick and 

practicing the high jump. 
Joe Flaherty, who has an engagement 

to knock out or be knocked out by 
Lynch, is training hard at these rooms. 

The Games Committee will have a 

special meeting on Sunday afternoon. 
The names of three young m eh who 

want to join are posteil on the black- 
board. They are A. Barker, J. M. 
Hogan and C. P. Caesiinier. 

It was whispered that the Committee 
on Building has found several suitable 
sites for a building. A frame structure 
will be erected. 

Whirl of the Wheels. 

The record of the miles traversed by the 

club last month has not been posted, as 

several members have neglected to inb- 

uilt their returns. 
The Hudson County Wheelmen will 

take a run to Plolnfleld on Thursday of 
next week to attend the entertainment of 
the wheelmen of that town. 

On Wednesday night next the 

wheelmen will pay a visit to I 
the Brooklyn Bicycle Club. Captain 1 

Day is ambitious to have all the 
wheelmen out. The club will leave by 
the eight o'clock boat from the Annex 
ferry. 

The fair committees are busy, and pro- I 
pose making the event one of the most 
attractive that has been given in this 
city. 

Dr. Benedict can be counted out In the [ 
futuie in short races at a hot pace. The 
"go" on Tuesday satisfied him that there 
is too much worK in that kind of sport. 

The Schedule Committee of the Wheel- 
men's Bowling League will met probably 
on Saturday night to prepare the list of 
games. Tho opening game will be bowled 
the first week in December. The home 
games of the Hudson County Wheelmen 
will be rolled at Brown's alleys on Friday 
night. 

Iloooken's Lead Drivers Vanquished. 
The third game will not be necessary j 

between the Miller Rifle Club, of 

Hobolcen, and the Our Own Club of New- 

ark. The second game at Newark on Wed- 
nesday night settled it, as the Newark- 
ers woll the first shoot at Hobokon. Cap- 
tain Dewey is inconsolable. This is the ! 
second season for the Miller's to play 
second fiddle to the Our Own Club. It 
was a cloSe contest on Wednesday night. 
The winner's average was :i34 4-5, the 
loser's. 233 1-5. The scores follow:— 

OUR OWN RIFLE CLUB. 
Krnuss 248 I 
Bander..... 237 

1 
MII.LER RIFLE CLUB. 

Hot'ele......-23ÎÏ 
Piaisted 237 
Vofiel 385 Coppersmith. .285 

Miller 234 I Dorrier .885 
Brandt 231 I Walls 
Sehlicht 283 | Bell 234 

Meyns 238 I Wkluian 234 
Fisher 231 I Sehuaneit 234 
Meyers .' 224 I Frelneehuer 233 

Wagner 222 ] Lauke 22'J 

Total 8,822 I Total 2,818 

Silent Rifles and Dusty Targets. 
The crack of the rifle is rarely heard at j 

the Palma Club's rauge. The score of 

the tournament, shot when the club lind 
its opening, hange against the wall us a 

memento of tho departed interest, and 
the "dust" that has been gathered for 
many moons in that department has been 
collected by the targets. Clerk Hopkins 
has failed to colloct any. 

• 

Snl> Ilosas Sweep Pins. 

The Sub Rosa Club had their usu.it 

jolly meeting at Mulier's alleys last 

night. This organization is one of tho 

happiest of its kind in this city. A large 
crowd always gathers to chaff the bowl- 
ers. Last night they brought in an 

Italian string band to sotenade the play- 
ers aud kept the musicians there until an 

early hour this moi'ning. Of course they 
had a merry time. 

The score of the first game was us fol- 
low s 

Ο'ΜΛΓ.Α'8 TEAM. I DOYLE'S TEAM. 

G'Jfara ICt Doyle ITS 
H. Nelson 1731 Carrettson 1S2 
Walsh ι...J'io McDonoiijrfi 1118 
McDonald *...140 I J. Cuinuiings 15S 
Diamond .-...ITS IT. Nelson MS 

Total 1 Total 828 

Word's K6nlli>K Xlglit. 
The Boyd's bowled at Brown's alleys 

last night. Many were pressent, but they 
had been up late gathering the latest 
election returns, and asked to be excused 
from taking part in tho game. They con- 

tributed largely in making the meeting a 

merry one. The score of the first game 
follows:— 

SIMON'S TRAM. I NOONAS'S TEAM. 
Simon .... 108! Xoofian 16n 
Boyd 171 I linrrts 1» 
Burke 188 I Brown 12o 
Wmitn 120 I Geito «... lty 

Total 063| Total.... 55g 

Clctcr Christian Athletes. 

Interest is increasing in the athletic 

department of the Ϋ. Ji, C. Α., since Cap- 
tain Dixon and Mr. E. A. itobsfm have 
assumed charge. The toys have recovered 
from the effects of their long chase on 

Tuesday, and ore delighted with the go. 

I 

They "hanker arter" another hare and 
hot! nti chase. 

They will organize a football team. 
The initial practice game will take place 
tomorrow at Marion, when the team will 
be selected. They have an engagement 
for their eleven kickers for Saturday of 
next week, When they go to Nyack to 
meet the football team of Rockland Col- 
lege. 

Captain Dixon will put the runners 

through "a course of training to prepare 
them for the cross country run with the 
Corinthian Athletic Club, of Staten Is- 
land. Captain Dixon wants to keep tho 
four prizes at home. Three medals and a 

silver button will be presented to the 
winners. 

Laughran did not quit in the hare and 
hound chase on election day because he 
was exhausted. He unfortunately 
wrenched his ankle while leading the 
hares and had to retire. 

For the Janitor's Benefit. 
The postponed games for the benefit of 

Fred S. Pitte, janitor of the New Jersey 
Athletic Club, will bo held on the Ave. 
une A grounds, Bergeu Point, tomorrow. 

They promife to be more than ordiuarily 
iuteresting. In addition to the obstacle 
race, the 880 yards run, the 120 high 
hurdles ftnd other postponed events, there 
will oe a four mile run to try to beat the 
record. 

The entries in this include A. B. George, 
Μ. A. I;.; P. D. Stillmau, Ν. V. A. C.; W. 
D. Day, N. J. A. C., and others of equal 
renown. The sixteCu-potind hammer 
tnrowing, which was to have taken place 
in Brooklyn last Tuesday, and iu which 
J. S. Mitchell was to have competed, Will 
be a feature. Mitchell is going to make 
an attempt to bleak his own recifid, and 
It is the general opinion that lie will suc- 

ceed. 
In practice last Tuesday Mitchell, it is 

reported made a wouderful throw. It is 

saul to have been 13S feet. 

ProliibitionistH Peg Pine. 

The La layettes, who will play one of 
of the opening games ôf the Jersey City 
Amateur Bowling League next Monday 
niglit, are in flue feather for a club that 
has recently organized, and has had but 
little practice. Before the season ends 
when the rust is worn olï, they will be 
able to put up a tine overage. 

To get in condition they hare arranged 
a series of games with the Temperauce 
Club. 

The first Mas rolled on Wednesday 
night at Smith's alleys in Lafayette. 

The Lafayettes had no remarkable 
scores to swell their total, but put up an 

average game. A'Terftl bowled a little 
low. but they will improve and get their 

figures tip. The Lafayettes won with the 
fair average of 14i 

The score follows:— 
LAKAYKTT1-: H. Γ. I TEMI'KUASCK «. r. 

6. Κ. Λ Κ. I H. S. u Β. 

J. Brennati—2 3 isk | «e*>ter 2 4 1 13? 
W. Wilder ·< U 7 1:« I Anibaeh ι;» 

J. SfltlMiiinei·. .2 5 3 143 I Ηβιημβ 2 1 7 ll'J 

Λ. Sollhetuier.l t> 3 18»I Itevim 2 a (i 12S 
H.M11I* 3 5 3 ll»i I Hiuilecho I » η 13U 

Th. Domtlass. ji 4 a fet 11.»!·» ,...! 2 4 1V.» 

Rubt. Smith...» 0 ; U<> j Tlrandt 2 5 3 161 
W. N. Baxter..S 4 .1 llii I IMInhold ιι 1 S ·Μ 
M. Cohen 3 S 2 Ml I Falkland 1 3 I! 1.3 
W. Joues 1 3 « IjSI 11« 4 1 5 14.) 

Totals. 1,4211 Totals 1,336 
Lafayette!* 15.1 3T1 ,»1 ψ «οι Β β WJ 1001) 127;, U2U 
Temperance .121 '.·7Ι ilU 531 605 781 UlU lU.il 11D0 1330 

Umpire—'William .Moore. 
Scorer—Joiin 3vov|a. 
Hasbroticts Will («ο to Haclteitftâck. 

The Ilasbrouck football team will jneet 
the Orltani CIuVh eleven kt HnCkensnrk 
next BtitMWil» afteriK>ou, The Has- 

brouckrt live had but little practice, μ\ν 
ing to thoiiufnérotti disappointments, as 
clubs with whom they bad engagement 
çancelled the coufctact*. They have, 
however, a good eleven ana although 
rusty in teuui work, It is expected 
they will play A strong game an<l van 

<{uish the Huckensuck team, who have 
been practising for several weeks, Tht 
Hasbrouck boys and their friends will 
leave the Pennsylvania Kaiiraod depot at 

half-past one Saturday afternoon foi 
Hat'kensack. A goodly imii.lior of Jar 
sey City people ouuht to Ht* with them t< 
whoop It up Mid eficouruge the Has 
broucks. 

Captain W. It. Negus, of tho Has 

~Π " Ί ,- 

j brouck's, has selected the .following 
I team:—A. Cable, right end; J. Mansfield, 
; lefteud;P. McAnerney, right tackle: G. 

Bowley, left tackle; C. Prior, left guard; 
ι Οί. Kowland, right guard; K. Potter, 
I centre rucher; W. NegUs, capfaln, quar- 
I ter back; J. Farmer and D. Edwards, 
I half backs; N, Pennell, full back. 

HnwUni; flttExliigs. 
The HUdsons have challenged the 

Phoenix and Apollo Clubs, of New York, 
and the Belvederes, of this city. 

The Pin-knights and Hudson» will prob- 
ably roll a game next week at Muller's 
alleys. 

When .Jake Levly or Jack Smith elrous 
a ball something is bound to fall at the 
other end of the alley. 

Sam Hathaway, ot the Palma Club, is 
an indefatigable worker. He in always 

j up and doing in the interest of 
! the bowling branch. He inti- 

mates, ho.wever, that after this season 
the veterans w ill step aside and permit 
the young men to inauage the bowling 
affairs. He is too valuable in this depart- 
ment to have the club dispense witli his 

! services. Carter is another member who 
takee-a deep interest in bowling. 

The bowling team of the Wheelmen 
will have a practice game at Colonel 
Brown's Court House alleys this evening. 
The league team has not been selected 
yet. 

Ex-Sheriff Heintze is a corker with the 
wooden ball. He had totals of 193 and 
1C<; Wednesday night, an average of 
ΙϊίΗί. 

The Belvedere team Will have a dmc- 

tice roll with the Palma Club's league 
team on Saturday night at the I'alma's 
alleys. 

The Jersey City Athletic Club's league 
j team practiced last evening. 

The Teutouias will "down" the pins at 
'Heuu'e. 

The Humor Club will peg the pins at 
1 Freudenbergef's alleys this evening. 

The Volunteer's will have a jolly time 

j at Becker's this evening. 
The Spartans tournament team trained 

at Oild Fellows' Hall, Hoboken, last even- 

ing. 
The Fullers will swing the balls down 

the centre of the alleys at Fuller's tonight. 
The Orious dented pins at Freudeu- 

berger's last night. 
The Pamrapo Athletic Club's bowling 

! team will break pins at Metropolitan Hall 
this evening. 

The Volunteers of Hoboken will have 
a time at the Assembly Kooms tonight. 

The first game in a match between the 

j Bergen Bowling Club, of the Heights, 
j and the Independents, of Newark, will 
occur at Newark tonight. 

Oscar Fackert and Adolph Waltei 
Jr., have made -arrangements foi 
a series of matches for the prizes tliej 
won at the shoot of t ho Stove Pipe 

j Guards. The games will be rolled al 
! Muller's alleys. Walter is the favorite 
ι in the betting Both fneu are strong 
I bowlers ami make sail havoc with pins 
balls and alleys. 

j Tommy Cniiimings, the enthusiast, is a 

I victim of rheumatism. He has the svin 

piitliy of a large circle of friends. 
Next Monday evening the first con 

tests of the new amateur league will oc 
cur. They will be between the Century 
and Lafayette Clubs, at Brown's alleys 
and the Volunteers and Independent! 
on the latter'» alleys. 

jWHAT THE EDITORS SAY 

i, Don't Kick. 

Wo can't all lie satisfied, neve: 

cofiltl. There are· bound to be n fov 
to Kick. But doift.—flrldjetou Even 
int) News. 

After the Huttlo. 

Leon Abbett has been Electee! Gov 
ernor of New Jersey for the seconi 

time. J1 he State Legislature ί 

strongly Democratic in the House 
but is Republican in the Senate, con 

sequent^ upon the· defeat, of Senato 
Baker, in Cumberland. Thisisabou 
the only change that counts for any 
thing. In other respects this Stat 
stands as it did last year. 

To the man of philosophic min 

L 

I this is not at all encouraging. * * * 

Are not our elections, as at present 
held, a personal light or a party farce? 

1 If issues of the greatest importance 
I fail to change party votes, If partisan 
I spirit is so firmly rooted that neither 
education, the church, moral obliga- 
tious, the sense of duty nor State in- 
terests will affect the cut and dried 
party programme, are not moral per- 
ceptions and conscientious convictions 
alarmingly absent from our elections'.' 

It was felt, among the better classes 
of citizens, that there would be a large 
silent vote, a vest pocket vote as it is 
more familiarly termed, throughout 
the State. There was every promise 

j that this would be so, and every rea- 
1 

son that this should be so. Hut it did 
not materialize. Are the people afraid 
to vote as ( heir consciences dictate? 
Not all of them, for there were not a 
fe\v who east loose from party ties in 
voting for some candidates. But for 
the most part they seemed to be 
bound hand and foot, and party 
reached beyond conscience, in the 
vote of the people at large. These 

ι facts are not at all gratifying. They 
show that the average Aimrioan 
voter's politics depend more on alllliu- 
tion and association than on moral 
conviction. If he happens by early 
choice to be a Republican he votes 
the Republican ticket, If for the 
same reasons he is a Democrat the 
Democratic ticket has claims prior to 

j conscience, morality, State interest; 
or even individual preference. This 
state of affairs may be helped some- 
what by the secret ballot system, bu1 
the outlook is not hopeful.—Elizabeth 
Journal 

Λ Doinocmtlv Victory. 
! If the returns of yesterday's electior 
from the various counties of the Statt 

1 received this morning shall be veri 

fled by the official count the conclu 
sion will be inevitable that the Re- 
publican campaign in East Jersey foi 
a week before the polls opened wai 

I largely a matter of ilitlation. Tin 
great majority which the southwest 

; ern tier of counties have rolled np foi 

j General Grubb gives affirmation t< 
the promise that the Republicans o: 

that section were goin^ to do valiau 
work for the party candidate. Tin 
tremendous increase in the Abbet 
vote in some of the counties east aiu 

north of Middlesex exhibits how tin 
State is divided politically and indi 
cates by the rolling plurality cast fo 
the Democratic nominee that the mei 

who assume to direct Republic» 
political affairs fn this section are un 

equal to the task oi coping with thi 
enemy's leaders. If the claimei 
plurality of 8,000 votes for Mr. Ab 

I bett shall be realized by the officia 
1 figures, the disappointment of tin 
; opposition must be complete. Tlier 

is no doubt of the fact, that up to tin 
morning ot the election there were ex 

pectations that the Burlington soldie 
I might reverse the Order of State elec 
tions and ride into the executive offic 
on a plurality that, while not large 
would at least be sufficient. * " 

There is no need of casting abou 
1 for the cause of the palpable victor; 
that came to the Democracy. Th 
State is Democratic m its tendency 
The increased ballot which swell® 
the Abbett vote to a positive eompl 

1 met it is due largely to the popularit 
i of the candidate, and, in a measurt 

ι to the issues involved. The somei 

sault returns from Essex, Morris, Moi 
r mouth, the diminishing Kepublica 
t vote in Middlesex, and the tremendoa 

boom for the Democratic standard 
} ! bearer in Hudson—all dletriuts wher 

population is dense and nationalit 
1 i mixed—show that the saloon issue wa 

a tremendous factor in the result.— ! 
Newark Advertiser. 

Tit© Kestvlt in New Jersey. 
The Democratic victory in yester- 

day's elections in New Jersey is a vic- 
tory of justice, patriotism and hon- 

e.^ty, and defeat of hypocrisy, cant j 
and dishonesty. It is a triumph of 
right over wrong, of light over dark- j 
ness. 

The Democratic pafty began its 
campaign this year on "the issue of 
equal taxation, and it fought the cam- \ 
paign to the end on this issue. The 
Republican party started in this year 
on the issue of local option, affecting 
to ignore the really vital Issue of the 
campaign. Driven from this it shifted 
and evaded until the leaders in their 
desperation seized upon the question 
of ballot reform ami magnified that 
as a political issue. 

To make an issue of ballot reform it 
was necessary to misrepresent the 
Democratic candidates and party. 
Notwithstanding: the earnest deciara- 

! tions of Governor Abbett, the worst 
; intentions were attributed to him. 
The sequel shows that the people 
could not be deceived by this hypoc- 
risy. They have committed the cause 
of ballot reform to Democratic hands. 
And our friends, the enemy, will get 
all the ballot reform they want, too. 

Malignant vinification of Governor 
Abbett, brazen denials of his un- 
doubted reform work as the great re- 

1 
form Governor of New .Jersey and an 
audacious attempt to give tiie credit 
for the railroad tax law of 1881 to the 
Republican Senator who was most 
active in emasculating it, also failed 
to have any effect. For a second time 

^ Governor Abbett has demonstrated 
: the impotence of partisan rancor in 

j assailing the Personal character of a 

political candidate. 
The Republican party lias been 

beaten by its own dishonesty. Its 
campaign was one of hypocrisy, cant 
and Mander. It evaded tl»e real issue 
before the people; denied its own 

bantling, local option; consented to a 

disloyal alliance with railroad cor- 

porations, and made a general and 
complete surrender of principle and 
conscience for theseke* of getting pos- 
session of the Legislature anil the 
State patronage. 

Never was defeat more richly de- 
served. Dishonored, discredited, liu- 
initiated and beaten to its knees the 

Republican party in New Jersey 
should now follow the example of 

1 
Falstaff—purge itself and live cleanly, 

j ι —-Newark Journal. 

Tlin Kceutt—lis Lestioiie. 

The Republican party of New Jer- 
sev has suffered a disastrous defeat. 

> It brings us deep regret, but little 
: surprise. We have not been able, at 

any time during· this campaign, to 
feel any such confidence or hope of a 

Republican success as has been ex- 
> j pressed by nearly every one of our 

Republican contemporaries of the 

press of the State, and, as the readers 
t of the Journal are aware, we have not 

expressed any such confident hope of 
; victory. AVê never say what we do 

not believe, and in this matter we 
t have not deceived either ourselves or 

our readers. * * :i 

What then are the causes that have 
most potently contributed to t his 

j signal defeat of the Republican party 
in New Jersey, when it ought to have 
deserved and"achieved a victory? The 

3 I ready answer given' by most Repub- 
licans will be that our vote, the Re- 

3 ! publican vote of the State, did not 
r come out on election day—that it was 

s I our own stay-at-home vote that de- 

feated us. This is correct, but it is 
not a fail answer to the Inquiry. The 
important inquiry is, wliy was there 
such ft stay-at-home vote—Why was 
not the Rephblican party able to 
bring to the polls its full legitimate 
voting strength? We reply, chiefly 
for three reasons; first, the Republican 
party failed in its platform to put 
itself in the right position explicitely 
and positively on the subject of tem- 
perance reform and anti-liquOr saloon 
legislation, and in so far as the failure 
has contributed to it, our party de- 
served the defeat it has met, for it had 
no right to exhibit cowardice iu the 
face ot the enemy. This blunder, 
committed at our State Convention, 
kept thousands of temperance reform 
Republicans away from the polls.* * * 

The second cause of the stay-at- 
home Republican vote, especially in 
the counties of Hudson and Essex, 
was the lack of efficient organization, 
sagacious management and harmoni- 
ous action of the party. We cannot 
speak so definitely as to" Essex county, 
but. in Hudson the Republican party 
had neither of these necessary requi- 
sites for political suecess. The party 
organization here was powerless, the 
management was of the weakest and 
worst variety, and the decree of party 
harmony that existed was illustrated 
by the vigor with which many Repub- 
licans betrayed tl>eir own candi- 
dates and politically cut each others' 
throats. " * * 

Thirdly and finally, a potent cause 
of Republican defeat in this county 
was the wretched blunder of attemp- 
ted fusion with a faction of disap- 
pointed Democratic office seekers. 
This fusion -which we opposed, and 
whose utter failure we predicted, re- 

quired for its approval such a sacri- 
fice of consistency, and such an aban- 
donment of principle, as 110 self-re- 
specting Republican could consent to. 
This fusion, originated in false pre- 
tences, was backed up by falsehoods 
conspicuously paraded in the columns 
of the mugwump organ, the New 
Vork Times, was pushed for the 
especial benefit of a few office seekers, 
and could by no possibility bring a 

; single vote, or any increment of 

strength to the Republican ticket.— 
Evening Journal. 

Yesterday's Erection. 

New Jersey was held yesterday by 
the Democrats, although the fight 
made by the Republicans under their 

glorious leader was a most gallant 
one, and General (îrubb may truth- 
fully say that, if he did not achieve 
success, he at least deserved it. The 
gain of the control of the State Senate 
is an important advanee in the posi- 
tion of the Republican party over last 
year. It is too early to moralize over 

tlie causes of our defeat, for the ele- 
ments of the problem are not all now 

dear. Somè of the fricidleWts Of yes- 
terday's figljt are as yet inexplioable, 
especially the result in Morris county. 
It looks as if Essex nnist be hereafti* 
reckoned as a Democratic county. 
Vcstorduy's election also rnay fend Ιρ 
confirm the belief that New Jersey is 
a distinctly Democratic State. But 
we think the figures when published 
Will prove that the Republicans have 
again been defeated by their "stay at 
home voter».''—Pater so η Press. 

Pa Does. 

"Miss De Smyth, (Γο you lite dates?7' 
"No, Adolphus, but pay does. I think 

about Cliristmaa would, please him."— 
IttiKjIutmtnii Republican. 

SteubiXi Lo«l(re Ne. ifet t. cTo. P.. «wif.Trtxl 
! the initiatory degree on two candidates last 

I evening and made arrangements for the annual 
I ball, to be held at Kroebel's Hall December tt. 


